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Part 1 - Short reminder about the "EU Technical Assistance Facility"

Part 2 - Status of country missions and upcoming missions
EU Technical Assistance Facility for the SE4ALL Initiative
Contract No 1: Western and Central Africa

- Contract signed in December 2013
- Duration: 4 years,
- Geographic coverage: 26+ 24 countries
- DCI funds (not EDF)

"TAF" or "EU TAF"
EU Technical Assistance Facility for the SE4ALL Initiative
Contract No 2: Eastern and Southern Africa

- Contract signed in December 2013
- Duration: 4 years
- Geographic coverage: 24 countries
- DCI fonds (not EDF)

“TAF” or “EU TAF”
EU Technical Assistance Facility for SE4All Initiative
Contract No 3: Asia, Latin America, Caribbean, Pacific, Neighbourhood
TAF IMPLEMENTATION STRUCTURE

HQs / UNIT C6 – ENERGY and Climate change

TAF Key experts team & TAF coordination and backstopping

EU Delegations

PARTNERS IN COUNTRY SECTOR DIALOGUE (EU MS, IO's, DFI's etc)

Policy reforms

Technical Assistance packages

Capacity building

Project preparation

BENEFICIARIES of Technical Assistance
Part 2

Part 1 - Short reminder about the "EU Technical Assistance Facility"

Part 2 - Status of country missions and upcoming missions
26 partner countries in West & Central Africa, 18 visited

Benin, Burkina Faso, Burundi, Cameroun, Cape Verde, Central African Republic, Chad, Congo, Ivory Coast, Democratic Republic of Congo, Equatorial Guinea, Gabon, Gambia, Ghana, Guinea, Guinea Bissau, Liberia, Mali, Mauritania, Niger, Nigeria, Rwanda, Sao Tomé and Principe, Senegal, Sierra Leone, Togo
24 partner countries in East & Southern Africa, 15 visited

Angola, Botswana, Comoros, Djibouti, Eritrea, Ethiopia, Kenya, Lesotho, Madagascar, Malawi, Mauritius, Mayotte, Mozambique, Namibia, Seychelles, Somalia, South Africa, South Sudan, Sudan, Swaziland, Tanzania, Uganda, Zambia, Zimbabwe
Highlights of recent country missions in East and Southern Africa

**South Africa** “Support for the development of a Non-Grid Electrification Agency to advance the rural electrification programme of South Africa.”

**Tanzania** “Technical Assistance to EWURA in implementing responsibilities assigned under electricity supply industry reform strategy and roadmap.”

**Swaziland** “Stocktaking mission ”

**Madagascar** “Stocktaking and identification of access project”
Highlights of recent country missions in East and Southern Africa

**Ethiopia** “Support to the Ethiopian Energy Authority Energy Efficiency and Conservation”

**Zambia** "Increased Access to Electricity and Renewable Energy Production”

**Uganda** “Rural Electrification & Energy Access”

**Kenya** “Bio-digester projects support"
Highlights of recent country missions in East and Southern Africa - Regional missions

**African Union Commission (AUC)**

**Regional Electricity Regulators Association (RERA)**

**Regional Association of Energy Regulators for Eastern and Southern Africa (RAERESA)**
- Multi-country mission to Botswana, Namibia and Zimbabwe for formulation of a Regional Energy Regulation Programme (completed)
Highlights of recent country missions in East and Southern Africa - Regional missions

**Common Market for Eastern and Southern Africa (COMESA)**

- Analysis of capacity building needs (completed)
- Energy Efficiency training program (completed)
- Energy policy and planning regional stakeholders workshop and experience exchange with ECOWAS and ECREEE, RERA, RAERESA, SAPP

**Southern African Power Pool (SAPP)**

- Study Tour in June 2015 to European Network of Transmission Operators-Electricity (completed)
- Workshop in July 2015 for implementing Balancing Markets in the SADC region (completed)
Highlights of recent country missions in West and Central Africa

**Togo** – Prefeasibility study of the distribution system of Lome urban and periurban areas

**Benin** - Support to the Regulatory authority (ARE)

**Benin** - Formulation du Programme d'appui institutionnel et de renforcement des capacités des acteurs du secteur de l'Energie au Bénin (RECASEB)

**Togo-Benin** – Technical Assistance to the CEB - Communauté Electrique du Benin (CEB)

**Burkina Faso** - Development of the "Action Agenda"and SE4ALL "Investment prospectus"
Nigeria: Project identification in the energy sector

Cote d'Ivoire: Environmental and social study for electrification project

Cote d'Ivoire: Drafting of the implementing decrees of the new electricity law

RDC - Support to the study of the North Kivu transmission system of hydropower
Highlights of recent country missions in Neighborhood, Asia, Latin America, Caribbean and Pacific

**VietNam**: several assignments - Stocktaking Mission, MIP Inception Workshop, Energy policy assessment, Vietnam Energy Data Collection Workshop

**India** – Prefeasibility assessment and project preparation Solar PV Pumping System for Salt Production (NGO SEWA)

**Pakistan** - Stocktaking mission on energy sector

**Caribbean region** - EC Regional Water and Energy Workshop

**Cuba** - Stocktaking mission on energy sector

**West Bank and Gaza Strip** - Gaza PV Desalination Plant - Pre-Feasibility Study
Upcoming missions

Algeria - Identification Mission on energy sector

Philippines - Access to Sustainable Energy Programme Call for Proposals Support Mission

VietNam – Energy Partnership Group

Caribbean region – Identification mission
Upcoming missions

**Cape Verde**: Technical and Financial feasibility of a pumped storage system for energy storage

**Cape Verde**: Electrification Masterplan

**Togo-Benin** – Hydropower potential prefeasibility

**Senegal** – Tariff study for rural electrification

**Ghana**: Identification of energy-agriculture synergies/projects

**SADC**: SE4ALL Action Agenda for the SADC region

**ECOWAS (ECREEE)**: SE4ALL Investment prospectuses for 7 countries in partnership with ECREEE (Senegal, Cape Verde, Liberia, Sierra Leone, Togo, Benin, Nigeria)

**Sierra Leone**: Flash mission to - Mano river Congo dam

**Mano River countries**: Hydropower potential study
Sites of interest:

The brochure for TAF is to be found here.

and also in the the Capacity4Dev web platform
http://capacity4dev.ec.europa.eu/public-energy/blogs
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